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ROTAS:  THIS WEEK       NEXT WEEK 

Readers:  

Sat:12.00pm          TBA 

Sat: 6.30pm          TBA 

Sun:8am           TBA 

Sun: 9.45am          TBA 

Counters: Wk                  Wk 

Cleaning: Team             Team 

Flowers: Anne Byrne    Sheila Hunt 

St. Dominic’s Community Team Ministry for South West Leicestershire                          

 Incorporating-St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley, St. Peter & Paul’s Parish, Earl Shilton and Our Lady and St. Gregory’s Parish, 

Market Bosworth. Priests: Fr. Frank Daly 07771992392.  Fr Brian Dazeley.  In retirement: Fr. Geoffrey Hurst.                                                                                     

Deacon: Rev. Robin Pollard. Pastoral Assistant Marina Brooks.  Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Hare.   St. Peter’s Priory, Leicester Rd., 

Hinckley LE10 1LW Tel.01455 634443 Hinckleypriory@gmail.com   website: 

http://www.stdominicsteamministryleics.com/SDominicsHome.shtml  

 News and events for St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley for week beginning 29th  November  2020 
Pastoral Team:  Sheila Hunt, Fred Mason, Valerie Mason, Laurie Monteiro, Paul Scola, Jenny Moore, Marty Palmer and Greg 

Drozdz.   Safety Representative –Nadine Baxendale-617818 with Maria Beck. 

 

  1st SUNDAY of Advent (Year B) 

Mass on You Tube from 11.00am 

2.00-4.00pm Private prayer in Hinckley 

and Earl Shilton 

5.00pm Reception of Rita Pilgrim 

MONDAY  30th: Saint Andrew 

1.00pm Funeral Mass for Rita Pilgrim 
TUESDAY  1st December: Of the Day 
12.30-2.30pm Private prayer in 
Hinckley 
WEDNESDAY  2nd: Of the Day in Advent 
9.30am Private prayer in Market 
Bosworth 
10.00am Mass in Market Bosworth 
12.00pm MASS: November Dead List 
Reflection on YouTube  from 5.00pm 
THURSDAY  3rd: Saint Francis Xavier 
9.30am MASS: Rita Pilgrim (Desai) 
FRIDAY  4th: Of the Day in Advent 
12.00pm MASS: James Mortiboys 
SATURDAY  5th: Of the Day in Advent 
2nd SUNDAY of Advent (Year B)  
Sat.12.00pm MASS: Arthur & Iris 

Mason 

Available on YouTube from Sunday at 

11.00am 

Sat. 5.00pm Mass in Market Bosworth 

Sat:  6.30pm MASS: The parishes 

Sun: 8.00am MASS: Mr.L.S.Blockley 

       9.45am MASS: Fr.Terry (Carson) 

11.30am Mass in Earl Shilton 

 
Mass Intentions: Masses were said last 
week for: In thanksgiving (K & 
G.Ward), Peter Quinney/Chelsea 
Marklew, Winnie Oakes (Billings), Earl 
Shilton & Market Bosworth Dead Lists, 
Annie Turvey, Jim Dobbin, November 
Dead List. 
Private Mass: If you wish to associate 
yourself in prayer with private Masses 
being said in church, the times are: 
Sunday 9.30am (Hinckley) 
Monday 8.00am (Hinckley) 10.00am 
(Earl Shilton) 
 

Back at Mass – It will be wonderful to have everyone back at public Masses from this coming 

Wednesday. We hope that we can continue for the foreseeable future but you never know! Please consult the 
panel (on your left) for the times. We are very lucky to have stewards to help us fulfil the Covid 19 requirements 
but as the winter goes on, we will need many more people willing to undertake this responsibility at Mass, 
especially over the Christmas period. No decision has been made on what we will be doing then and how to 
accommodate the extra numbers of people who normally come along. There is also the question of Boxing Day 
being on a Saturday, so we need to discuss and think about how we can manage this situation under the 
present circumstances. Your opinions on the matter will be welcome before we finalise the arrangements. 

AlterNativity deadline extended The AlterNativity project which began in the town as very 

different way of Christmas shopping 15 years ago has extended its mail order deadline from December 7 to 12. 

As you will all surely know by now, it involves buying a gift in honour of someone you love and actually giving it 

to someone who needs it. You fill in your order form, buy your gift and then send the explanatory leaflet with the 

card as the present to someone you care about. For many this has been an experience that brings much joy 

and not a little relief.  The organisers of the project from Churches together have always been at pains to 

convince you that this is not about donating to charity, even though the charities do ultimately benefit and this 

year it will be more important than ever that they do so, but that it is really Christmas shopping in an entirely 

different way. Our strapline, ‘doing Christmas differently’ was invented to reflect this. So if you would like to join 

us for your Christmas shopping and get an order form of gifts , please contact us at: St.Peter’s Priory, Leicester 

Road, Hinckley LE10 1LW (Tel.01455 634443; email: hinckleypriory@gmail.com) or go to our website: 

www.hinckley-alternativity.org.uk. Our gift list is inventive and inexpensive - supporting local charities such as 

Lawrence House, the women’s Refuge, Salvation Army, the Vine, Foodbank, and Dial-a-Ride, as well as some 

national and international ones as well. Once you have sent your order form in with a large stamped addressed 

envelope, we will return it to you immediately with your cards and gift details for each purchase. You can also 

collect an order form from the church porch when you come to Mass next weekend. 

Covid Christmas ideas from Churches Together – our district Churches Together groups 

have come up with some inventive ideas for us to mark the feast in a very difficult year. You could decorate 
your windows or gardens using the theme of a Christmas carol, get the children to make a tissue ‘stained glass 
window’ to put in your window, or you could design an angel which may be knitted, crocheted or junk modelled 
to be put in your window with a light, so that people passing can see the real light of the Christmas feast. It has 
even been suggested that you might take a picture of your display and post it on Facebook if this is how you 
normally communicate with others. The main purpose of this enterprise is to be a sign of hope that we as a 
community can get through this very challenging time together. Care should be taken to ensure that everyone is 
safe and so consider the sizing and placement of the displays so that they can be seen without anyone needing 

to get too close to your house or windows. 

Collections last Sunday 

NRCDT  A Registered Charity No. 1134449 

Envelopes   £60.00 

Loose:   £0.00 
Standing Orders:  £618.26 

Gift Aid                                         £200.00 

Mass Sheets & Notepad £0.00 
Catholic Newspapers:  £0.00 

Brick Fund:  £195.00 

Donations:   £0.00 

Total:   £1073.26 

 

Weekly Bills:   
Diocesan Quota:  £372.25 

Insurance:   £50.00 

Church & House  £423.00 
Salaries & Office:  £344.44 

Savings:                                £00.00 

Total:   £1189.65 

 

With best wishes: The Clergy & the Pastoral 

Team 

“Walk with Me” Advent books – many 

people appreciate the books which we can use every day in 
Advent, and they are available once again this year. If you 
would like to get one before Wednesday you can do so 
from the church porch during the private prayer periods or 
from the Priory if you are passing. They are £1 each and it 
would be useful if you brought the correct money with you. 

Community diaries for 2021 are also now on sale 

under the same procedure. Both will also be on sale before 
and after Masses next weekend as we recommence our 
normal schedule. 

November Dead List – is now published in all our 

churches . If you wish to have your relatives’ names added 
to it, please put the list through the Priory door. 

Prayers of petition - Rev.Robin remains in 

hospital having treatment, so we keep him in our thoughts 
and prayers, and Fr.Geoffrey has not been too well of late 
either, so we remember him as well as indeed all our 
parishioners who are unwell or anxious at the moment. If 
you have any particular intentions that you would like to be 
remembered, please write them down and put them on our 
prayer boards in our churches. 
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